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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA 
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION 
5 ROSETTA STONE LTD, 
Certified 
Transcript 
6 Plaintiff, 
7 vs. Case No . 109-CV-00736 
8 GOOGLE INC., ) 
9 Defendant. CONFIDENTIAL 
10 
11 
12 
13 
VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF JASON CALHOUN 
WASH INGTON, D.C. 
MARCH 8, 2010 
.-
14 The videotaped deposition of JASON CALHOUN was 
15 convened on Monday, March 8, 2010, commencing at 
16 9:08 a.m., at the offices of Skadden Arps, 
17 located at 1440 New York Avenue, Northwest, 
18 Washington, D.C., before Paula G. Satkin, 
19 Registered Professional Reporter and Notary 
.2.() Public . 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 Job No. CS242168 
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1 , Whereupon--
2 
3 JASON CALHOUN 
4 a ,;itne'ss, called for examination, having been 
5 first duly sworn, was examined and testified as 
6 follows: 
7 
8 EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANT 
9 
10 BY MS. CARUSO: 
11 Q. Good morning, ' Mr. Calhoun. Have 
12 yo u ever been deposed befo re? 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
I have not. A. 
Q. The court reporter is here to 
transcribe your testimony. To make it easy for 
her you ne ed to give audible responses. 
understand that? 
I do. 
Do you 
A. 
Q . The best way for her to record 
your testimon y and my questions is if we don't 
speak over each other and we speak clearly and 
slowly enough for her to take that down. 
you try and do that? 
Jl! . I will. 
So can 
Q. If there's a question that you 
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take those ads down? 
A, I do not, 
Q, Have you ever met Cory Louie? 
A. Yep. 
Q. When did you first meet him? 
A. As far as I can recall, I think I 
first met him in Las Vegas at the Merchant Risk 
Council in March of 2009. 
Q. Have you met him on other 
occasions? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What are those? 
A . I visited him at the Google 
offices in April of 2009, and I've met with him 
in Washington, D.C . at least once. 
Q . Approximately when was that? 
A . I've met with Cory at least twice 
in Washington, D. C. Once was probably about 
three months ago . Another time was about a 
month or so ago . 
Q. The last meeting you had with Cory 
Louie, was it before or after he told you that 
his team would not be taking down the ads and 
you needed to go to Googl~ ' s legal advertising 
team? 
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MR . LELAND: Object i on , compoun d 
THE WIT NESS: The best I can 
4 recall, it was shortly be fore the change. It 
5 was right about that -- it was right before 
6 t ha t . I can go on. I mean -- Kat Huang was the 
7 main person who assisted me with taking down 
8 advert i sements for counterfeiters on Google. 
9 Yvonne Jacobs would do it 
10 sometimes if Kat wasn't there, wasn't available . 
11 For instance , I remember a time when Kat was in 
12 Japan for several weeks and Yvonne did it. 
13 Sometime around January 15th of 
14 2010 I was informed by Cory that Kat would no 
15 longer be taking those ads down. I was informed 
16 that in her place Chris Keast would take those 
17 ads down and that Chris wou l d be working with me 
18 a litt.L'" differently than Kat was, that Chris 
19 was going to assist me with cases with law 
20 enforcement, okay. Whereas Kat had 
21 predom i nantly just taken ads down. Chris was 
22 going to take ads down and, in addition, help 
23 with law enforcement . 
24 And it was a couple weeks after 
25 that that the change was made that Chris was not 
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1 going to take these ads down, I would have to 
2 work with the Google legal advertising team to 
3 try and do so. 
4 BY MS. CARUSO: 
5 Q. Have you worked with anyone at 
6 Google in connection with law enforcement 
7 before? 
8 
9 
10 
11 broad. 
12 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
Can you tell me about that? 
MR. LEL AND: Obj ec.ti on ( vague, 
THE WITNESS: I had predominantly 
13 worked with 'Cory Louie and Jeff Wu on the 
1 4 previously mentioned credit' card fraud issues. 
15 
16 
17 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Did that result in any arrests? 
Yes. 
Who was arrested as part of that 
18 credit card issue? 
19 A. Randy Senn from Billings, Montana 
2 0 and Osama Moosa Al-Hami of Amman, Jordan. Do 
2 1 you want me to spell any of that? 
22 THE REPORTER: I'm going to give 
23 you a spelling test later, on a break. 
2 4 BY MS. CARUSO: 
25 Q . Was Mr. Al -Hami the onl y p erson in 
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1 Jordan that was arrested ·in connection with that 
2 matter? 
3 
4 
A. 
Q. 
I beiieve so. 
Did Rosetta Stone issue a press 
5 release about either of those arrests? 
6 
7 
8 
ll.. 
Q. 
No. 
Were Mr . Louie -- excuse me. 
Was Mr. Louiels assistance to you 
9 on that credit card fraud issue helpful? 
10 MR . LELAND: Objection, vague. 
11 THE WITNESS .: Yes. 
12 BYMS. CARUSO: 
13 Q. Was Mr. Wu I s assistance to you on ~ 
14 the credi t card issue helpfu·l? 
15 A. Jeff Wu, yes. We should be · 
1 6 careful. 
17 Q. Yes, Jeff Wu. 
18 Did Mike Wu help at all with the 
19 credit card .issue? 
20 MR. LELAND: To the extent·that it 
21 would reveal any atiorney-client confidences I 
22 would direct you not to direct the substance of 
23 those communications. 
24 THE WITNESS: Not that I recall. 
25 BY MS . CARUSO: 
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1 Q. In the course of the time that 
2 you 1 ve known Mr. Louie have you formed an 
3 opinion about his a'ttitude towards 
4 counterfeiters? 
5 A . Cory Louie is a former federal 
6 agent, and it 1 S my opinion that Cory Louie is 
7 against people breaking the law, in general. 
8 Q. Do you think that Cory Louie does 
9 what he can to stop people breaking the law? 
10 MR. LELAND: Objection, 
11 foundation. 
12 THE WITNESS: I believe there's 
13 more he could do. 
14 BY MS. CARlJSO: 
15 Q. What else do you think he could 
16 do? 
17 A. In the area of these 
18 counterfeiters, the efforts of Cocy and his 
19 team, to my knowledge, have predominantly been 
20 to assist with taking down advertisements. 
21 To my knowledge, I do not know 
22 that they 1 ve been shutting down accounts or 
23 pursu i ng the individuals behind those accounts. 
24 Q. Have you ever asked Mr. Louie if 
25 Google does that? 
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To the best I can recall, I 
3 believe he's given me -- I'm not sure if it's 
4 the right word. I want to say affirmation, but 
5 just reassurance that agents that I'm working 
6 with are good agents to be working with. 
7 Q- Aside from reassurance that agents 
8 you're working with are good agents tD be 
9 working with, has he given you any other advise 
10 about working with law enfor c ement? 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
that he 
to shut 
A. 
Q . 
A. 
told 
down 
Yes. 
What was that? 
So I -remember one specific thing 
me was in the course of our effort s 
these counterfeiters we have often 
16 sent DMCA notices to Internet service providers, 
17 and at one point he recomme nded that we not shut 
J.8 do,o/n websites fallin-; under a certain ISP, 
19 Internet se r vice provider, so that law 
20 enforcement could later subpoena that IS? for 
21 information. 
22 Q . 
23 that advice? 
24 
25 
A. 
Q. 
Did you take any action based on 
Yes . 
What did you do? 
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1 A. Did not shut down the websites 
2 un'der that Internet service provider. 
3 Q. Did law enforcement become 
4 involved with those webs ites? 
5 
6 
7 
A. 
Q. 
Become involved is very general. 
I'll ask a different question. 
Was there any oth~r action taken 
8 against those websi tes? 
9 MR. LELAND: Objection. By law 
10 enforcement or by any entity? 
11 BY MS. CARUSO, 
Q. By any entity you're aware of? 
48 
12 
13 A. We s .till continued to submit those 
14 advertisements to Cory and ·his team for taking 
1'5 down the advertisements. I do not know if any 
16 'action has been taken against those particular 
17 websites. 
18 Q. Is Rosetta Stone working with 
19 anyone to ·take action against those particular 
20 websites? 
21 A. Yes , 
22 Q. With whom is Rosetta Stone 
23 working? 
24 A. The FBI. 
25 Q . For how long has Rosetta Stone 
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1 been working with the FBI concerning those 
2 websites? 
3 
4 
5 
A. I don"' t recall. 
Q. Is one of the FBI agents working 
on that matter the one you referenced earlier as 
6 having met Mr. Louie? 
7 A. Yes. The meeting with Mr . Louie 
8 was prior to us -- as I mentioned, Cory Louie 
9 met with this "agent, I believe, approximately a 
10 week before I introduced the two of them. It 
11 was obviously an artific"ial introduction if they 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
already met, but I -- to the best I can recall, 
I thought I was ""introducing them and then found 
out that, oh, really, so you guys met. 
Q. Do you have any understanding of 
why Mr. Louie had met with this FBI agent before 
you introduced them? 
A. Yes. 
Q. 
A. 
What"is that understanding? 
That understanding is that ~he FBI 
21 was visiting Google' s campus for training on 
22 unrelated" matters ou tside of this case and 
23 outside of Rosetta Stone. 
24 Q. When you " say the FBI was visiting 
25 Google' s campus for trainin g, do you have an 
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1 understanding o f whether the FBI was training 
2 people at Google or Google was training people 
3 from the FBI? 
4 A. I believe that Google was training 
5 th e FBI. 
6 Q. Do you have an understanding as to 
7 what Google was training the FBI about? · 
8 
9 
A . 
Q ,. 
I don't reca ll. 
Do you r eca ll if you ever had an 
10 understanding of what ,Google was training the 
11 FBI about? 
12 A. I think I was told i n a general 
13 sense, in a very general se,ns ,e what they were 
14 training about. 
15 'Q. Do you currently recall that 
16 general sense of what they were training about? 
17 A. No . 
1 8 Q. Do you know whether Mr. Louie was 
19 conducting that training? 
20 A. I believe h e was involved, but I 
21 don't know if there were more people involved or 
22 not, 
23 Q' Do you have an understanding of 
24 whethe r Google undertakes e.fforts with law 
25 enforcement o n its own initiative? 
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1 individual? 
2 A. It depends. 
3 Q. What does it deperid on? 
4 A. So someone is selling one 
5 authentic product. It depends on whether it's 
6 opened or used. 
7 Q. How does that affect ;,hether you 
8 would take action? 
9 A. There are restrictions on resell, 
10 per our end use or license agreement, so w.e may 
11 take action if someone was· selling one authentic 
12 product that was violating that end user license 
13 agreement. 
14 Q . Is it your information that the 
15 license is not violated if the product is not 
16 opened? 
17 
18 
A. 
Q. 
I don't know. 
Has the enfcrcernent team, to your 
19 knowledge, ever pursued a matter in which the 
20 seller was offering what Rosetta Stone believed 
21 to be an authentic product, that had not been 
22 opened? 
23 
24 please. 
25 
A. 
Q. 
I'll need you to repeat that, 
Has Rosetta Stone ' s enforcement 
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1 team, to your know1edge, ever pursued a matter 
2 in which the seller was offering what Rosetta 
3 Stone believed to b. an authentic product that 
4 had not been opened? 
5 A. Are you asking about someone who 
6 is selling one authentic product? 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Yes. 
That has not been opened? 
Yes. 
I do not believe we have pursued 
11 anyone who appeared to be · selling one authentic, 
12 unopened product. 
61 
13 Q. You also mentione~ price as a sign-
14 that something may be suspicious . 
15 factor in? 
How does that 
16 A. There is a price at which we do 
17 not sell to -- below which we do not sell to 
18 anyone, whether it be resellers, distributors, 
19 et cetera. 
20 Q. What is that price? 
21 A. I'm not sure I'm at liberty to 
22 say. 
23 Q. You are . 
24 MR. LELAND: Yes. This is sealed. 
25 I don't know how opposing counsel is going t.o 
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1 designate this, but --
2 MS. CARUSO: It's your 
. 3 information. 
4 MR. LELAND: It ~ill be designated 
5 as "attorne ys eyes only" so you can go ahead and 
6 answer the question. 
7 
8 question? 
9 
10 
Would you like her to repeat the 
THE wrTNES S: Huh-uh. 
I don't know I'm going to 
11 
12 
switch it to the discount and not the price, 
okay. So I don't know what the biggest discount 
13 is that .he we give ·to anyone, but I know that 
14 that discou n t is less than ",'-: is 40 percent Or 
15 les.s. Therefore, my guideline is 50 percent. 
16 To be safe, I look at products that are 
17 50 percent off or less. 
18 BY I1S. CARUSO: 
19 Q. So someone who is . trying to 
20 determine whether a product is counterfeit or 
21 'not, and is considering price as one of those 
22 factors would need to know the suggested retail 
23 price ~n order to use price as a sign of whether 
24 the product is authentic? 
25 MR. LELAND: Objection to the form 
Veritext Corporate Services 
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of the question . 
THE WITNESS: Someone trying to 
63 
3" use the price - - Iem trying to understand the 
4 question. 
5 So someone trying to use just 
6 price alone to determine whether a product is 
7 suspicious of being counterfeit would need to 
8 know the MSRP? 
9 BY MS. CARUSO: 
Is that the question? 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes. 
Q. You also mentioned the 
identification o~ the seller as a factor . 
would that facto r into ev"aluating whether 
something is counterfeit or not? 
How_ 
A. So, if I know that a person is 
selling counterfeit copies of Mi6rosoft 
software, okay? Let's say that Mi crosoft 
contacts me and says, hey, there's a sel.ler and 
we know that person is selling c oun~erfeit 
Microsoft softwa r e. That gives me an indication 
if that person is selling Rose t ta Stone it is 
suspicious that they"may also be selling 
counterfeit Rosetta Stone software . 
Q. Is there anything else about the 
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1 identification of the seller that may lead you 
2 to believe that the product is counterfeit? 
3 
4 
A. 
Q . 
I mentioned their location. 
How'would that affect your 
5 determination? 
6 A. There are certain countries that 
7 we do not ship products to that we essentially 
8 don't do business in, and so product being sold 
9 out of that country is suspicious. 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
Q . 
A. 
What are those countries? 
I don't know the full list off the 
top of my head. 
head. 
Q. Do ydu ' know ten of them? 
A. Probably not off the top of my 
Q. 
A. 
Which do you know? 
China. I wo uld prefer not to list 
18 others because I'm not going to be 100 percent 
19 sure of them. 
20 Q. You also mentioned where the 
21 product is being sold as distinguis hed from the 
22 location of the seller. 
23 that? 
~hat did you mean by 
24 A . 
25 just suspect. 
There are certain venues that are 
So som e of those venues -- this 
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1 of counterfeiters who are advertising. 
2 Do you have an idea of how many 
3 counterfeiters are .dvertising on Goog1e paid 
4 search this month, so far? 
5 
6 
7 
A. 
Q. 
8 answered. 
9 
1 don't. 
Do you believe it's more than ten? 
MR. LELAND: Objection, asked and 
THE WITNESS: I qon' t know .how 
10 many there are. 
11 BY MS. CARUSO: 
12 Q. If Mike Hil l testified that there 
13 are primarily two - counterfeiters Rosetta Stone 
14 is concerned with who have - been advertising on 
15 Google in the past several months, do you have 
16 any reason to disagree with that? 
17 MR. LELAND: Obj ection, misstates 
18 the testimony. 
19 THE WITNESS: '1 do not know how 
"20 many there are. I do know that Mike Hill has 
21 done research and has to ld me that he believes 
22 that he can link about 90 percent of the paid 
23 advertisements and the sites underneath " of them 
24 to two groups. However, that data could be 
25 flawed. There could be more. There -- so, 
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1 first of all, yo u asked about ~March and Mi~e 
2 Hill did that research prior to March, okay. So 
3 anything that's shown up. since Ma rch 1st, I 
4 don't know if they're linked. 
5 There is the other, you know, 
6 assuming that Mike Hill's analysis is correct , 
7 there's the other ·ten percent. How many could 
8 that be? It could be many,. it could be that 
9 that ten percent falls into the other camps, you 
10 know. I don't kn ow. 
11 When you're .dealing with 
12 counterfeiters, people that break the la w , 
74 
13 right, they can do any number of things, rig ht? _ 
14 So if you -- so if I know you're se lling 
15 coun terfeits, right, and I can go and loo k at 
16 yo ur website, right, so if I'm already going to 
17 steal product from a company, right, and sell --
18 which is essentially what selling the 
19 counterfeits is, I'm stealing IP fro.m them, and 
20 i f I'm already doing that then there's nothing 
21 that says I wouldn't also steal someone' s 
22 website design. There's nothing to say I 
23 wouldn't register my website in your name, 
24 right? So. 
25 BY MS. CARUSO: 
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1 Q. So if I understand your testimony, 
2 you're saying counterfeiters take steps to avoid 
3 being detected? 
4 A. Sometimes. 
5 Q . When you said earlier tha't there 
6 are a significant number of counterfeiters of 
7 Rosetta Stone products who advertise on Google 
8 paid search, what did you mean by significant 
9 number? 
10 
11 
A. So, again, I don't know how many 
counterfeiters we are dea.ling with. What I do 
12 know is that there's a significant number of 
13 ads. 
14 Q. What do you mean by significant 
15 number of ads? 
16 A. Well, personally I think one ad 
17 for counterfeits is significant. It's 
18 significant to Rosetta Stone and the money that 
19 we lose every second that the r e's an ad o ,ut 
20 there selling counterfeits. Every time they 
21 make a sale it's significant to Rosetta Stone. 
22 It's also significant to the person that bought 
23 the software , to any people that buy the 
2 4 software. 
25 Q. How many ads have you seen on 
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1 business - to-business sites for counterfeit 
2 Ros et t a Stone so ftware? 
3. p.., I qQri't . ~no\i, You~re. next going 
4 to want me to give you an estimate, so I'm 
5" trying· to -- I'm mean, I'm trying to figure out. 
·6 I would estimate at least 10, you know. Maybe 
7 40. Somewhere between 10 and 40, probably. 
8 Q. Does Rosetta Stone keep any 
9 records of listings on business-to-business 
10 websites that it's ide~tified as likely offering 
11 coun terfeit Rosetta Stone . software? 
12 A. I don't know. 
13 Q. Whose responsibility is .i t to 
14 
15 
16 
monitor business-to-busine~s . sites 
Rosetta Stone counterfeit software? 
A. To some degree -- to 
to identify 
some degree 
17 the entire company participates in monitoring 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
for counterfeits. I mean, that's why we have 
this Quickbase system where anyone can report, 
right. To say whose responsibility it is to 
monitor this particular type of site, I mean, I 
don't look at this particu l ar type of site as 
anything different, necessarily, than the other 
types of sites. So, you know, in that sense, 
you know, it falls to, you know, the enforcement 
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1 
1 20 percent, bkay. So there is that difference . 
2 Q. So when you're looking at price i n 
3 · order to determine whether something is 
4 counterfeit or not, is there a particular pric e 
5 point at wh ich something becomes more likely to 
6 be counterfeit to you? 
7 A. Yes. The lower the price the more 
8 . likely it is to be counterfeit. 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q . Is ther e a percentage of 
manufacturer's suggested retail price that you 
l ook for or is it just a ~ase-by-case basis? 
MR. LELAND: Objection. 
THE WITNESS: I will l ook for 
anythin g that's greater than 20 percent,. but I 
will not instruct the Business Software Alliance 
to do that, because they're using those prices 
on auction sites and we 1re dealin~ with, 'you 
kpow, all sorts of products there. 
BY t~s. CARUSO: 
Q. Okay. What is that sales figure 
that's 80 percent of the suggested .retail price? 
A. That depends on what product 
you're ta lkin g about. 
Q_ How many different products are 
there with different prices in the consumer 
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1 product? 
2 So the languag e doesn't 
3 necessitate the price, it's the level that 
4 neoessitates the price. We sell Level 1 through 
5 Level 5, and you ~an buy them individually or in 
6 sets. So, predominately -- well, Level 4 and 5 
7 are relatively new to the market. 
8 
9 1, 2, and 3. 
10 what we see. 
11 Q. 
Predominantly what we see is Level 
Historically that's predominantly 
When you say - what we see, you mean 
12 .a s counterfeit product? 
13 
H 
15 
A. Yes. The reason is because if 
you're going to counterfeit a product, then you 
may as well counterfeit the whole thing. Why 
16 would you ·just counterfeit Levell, versus Level 
17 1, 2, and 3. So with that in mind we'll 
18 probably see a shift to where counterfeits ' will 
19 . be Level 1 through 5 instead of 1 through 3. 
20 Q. So what are those price points for 
21 different levels? 
22 A. So, I can give you round about 
2 3 figures, because t.hey do change. Level 1 -- so 
24 this is a little tricky, because our prices just 
25 changed like in the last ten days. 
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So, Level 1 previously sold for 
229, and I think. the new price is 259. I'm not 
10-0 parcent sure . . Leval 1, 2,. 3, w.hich is what 
I said we're most familiar with, was previously 
539 and I think it's now 579. 
Q. How many times has Rosetta Stone 
changed its prices since you joined the company? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. How many times has Rosetta Stone 
changed the prices of its consumer products 
since August of 2008? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Do ~ou recall any chang's other 
than the one you just refei~ed to as occurring 
15 about ten days ago? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Do you recall when that change 
18 wa s? 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A'. No. 
Q. Do you recall what the price was 
before the change? 
A. There have been several. At one 
time I believe it was 499. 
Q. For levels? 
A. 1, 2, 3. 
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1 Q. 
2 Levels 1 .to 3? 
3 
4 
A. 
Q. 
Do you recall any other ~rices on 
I don't recall. 
Do you recall any prices other 
5 than 229 or 259 for L'evel I? 
6 
7 
A. 
Q. 
I believe at one point it was 199. 
If a consumer was looking at an 
8 advertisement and trying to determine whether it 
9 was counterfeit or not by looking at the price, 
10 do you knciw any way that they would have of 
11 determining whether a discount was too good to 
12 be true? 
13 MR. LEL.AND: Objection, 
14 foundation. You may answer ~he question if you 
15 cpn. 
16 THE WITNESS: Just looking at the 
17 price and the price, only, it would be hard to 
18 t .ell. I encourage consumers if they question 
19 whether something's authentic or counterfeit or 
20 too good to be true, as you said, that they 
21 contact us and ask someone at Rosetta Stone 
22 whether it's, you know, authentic or 
23 counterfeit. 
24 BY MS. CARUSO: 
25 Q. Did Rosetta Stone inform Google 
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1 that it was changing the prices on its products? 
A. I don't know. 2 
3 Q. TQ your knowLedge has Rosetta 
4 Stone ever informed Goog le of the prices of its 
5 products? 
6 A. I don1t know. 
7 Q. Earlier this morning you also 
8 identified as a potential indication of whether 
9 something might be counterfeit or not, which 
10 materia ls were included in what was sold. Do 
11 you recall that? 
12 A' . Yes . 
13 Q. How could a consumer know what 
14 materials should be included ' in a genuine 
15 Rosetta Stone product? 
16 A. A consumer could look on the 
17 Rosetta Stone website, assuming ,they could find 
18 it in the midst of the other websites that look 
19 like Rosetta Stone from Go'ogle. A consumer 
20 could also calL us and ask us so we list it on 
21 our website, we obviously know. 
22 Q . To your knowledge has Rosetta 
23 Stone ever informed Google of which materials 
24 are included in genuine Rosett a Stone products? 
25 A. I don't know. 
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1 proceeding? 
2 A. I was granted the money and gave 
3 him back the mater{als. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Q. In connection with that proceeding 
you testified in a courtroom? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are there any other proceedings 
y ou've given testimony in? 
A. Not that I recall at this time. 
Q. Do you know what an affidavit is ? 
A. I think so. 
Q . What is your understanding of what 
13 an aff i davit is? 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A . Written docume~tation essentially 
testifying to the nature of something. 
Q. Have you e v er submitted an 
affidavit? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Yes. 
Can you tell me about why? 
I have written affidavits for law 
enforcement , for purchases of counterfeit 
software that they have made, essentially 
stating what they purchased was counterfeit. 
Q. How many times have you done that? 
A. I would estimat e somewhere bet ween 
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1 seven and 12. 
2 Q. go 6n each of those occasions you 
3 cert.if:i,ed that the ·prQquc;t in ql1estion was 
, counterfeit Rosetta Stone product? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. What did · you base those 
7 conclusions on? 
8 
9 
A. Analysis of the software performed 
by Rosetta Stone. 
10 Q. When you say, analysis of the 
11 software, are you referring to the software that 
12 was purchased from the counterfeiters? 
13 A. I believe so. 
14 Q. So in each of these instances 
15 Rosetta Stone made its determination that 
16 something was co~nterfeit based on the physical 
17 product that was sold? 
124 
18 A. It's -- so ~t times we've received 
19 copies of those products from law enforcement, 
20 so it's not always the physical software that 
21 
22 
23 
was purchased. At t;imes it is, at times it's 
not. So we'receive it from law enforcement. 
And it may be the software or it may be copies 
24 of software that law enfo rcement made. 
25 Q. That determination though isn't 
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1 
2 
3 
based on just an advertisement though; right? 
A . That's correct. 
Q. Why is that? 
4 MR. LELAND: Objection, vague . 
5 THE WITNESS: We 'have to see the 
6 software to be able to testify that it's 
7 counterfeit. 
8 BY MS. CARUSO: 
9 Q . On how many different occasions 
10 have you worked with law enforcement ~n 
11 connection with Rosetta Stone? 
A. I don't know an exact number. 
Certainl'y dozens . . 
Q. Let's break th~s down a bit. 
12 
13 
14 
15 Law enforcement is a big range of 
1 6 entities. You've worked with the FBI before? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. How many times have you worked 
19 with the FBI? 
20 
21 
22 
23 
A. I don't know exact l y. I can 
estimate. How many times? What are we --
many agents? 
Q. How many different matters? 
hQw 
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24 A . I would estimate between eight and 
25 20 with the FBI. 
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1 software . 
2 Q. How did they do that? 
3 A. I don't know all the venues they. 
4 were involved in, but I do know that they did 
5 use Craig's list. 
6 Q. Do you know whether they 
7 advertised on Google? 
8 A . I don.! t know. 
9 Q. What did Brandon do that concerned 
10 Rosetta Stone? 
11 A. I suspect . he sold counterfeit 
12 Rosetta Stone products, as well. 
l3 Q. D6 you know where he s b ld 
14 counterfeit Rosetta Stone products? 
A. I do not. 15 
16 Q. Is there any other person you're 
17 aware of the FBI investiga ting for selling 
18 counterfeit Rosetta Stone products? 
19 A. . ·Sure. A group called Learning 
20 Partners. 
21 Q. Where did they sell counterfeit 
22 
23 
Rosetta Stone products? 
A. On their own websites and 
24 potentially other places·, too. 
25 Q. How did you become aware of their 
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1 activities? 
2 A. I don't recall, but they did' 
3 advertise on Google' paid s.earch. 
Q. 4 Have they been arrested? 
A. 5 Not yet. 
Q. 6 Do you know what the status of 
7 
8 
9 
10 
their case 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
is? 
I do. 
What is it? 
The FBI has made between six and 
11 nine purchases from them, for which I have 
12 supplied two affidavits that group those 
13 purchases together; and I am working on a third 
14 affidavit for the third set: .of purchases . 
15 Q . Wh ich FBI agents are you -- are 
129 
16 working on this learning partners investigation? 
17 A. His name is Jim Mackie, M-A-C - K --
18 it's either -- I think it 's I-E. 
19 Q. Is Jim Mackie also the FBI agent 
20 working on Nick, Angelica , and Brandon's case? 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
800·567·8658 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
He's not. 
Who is that? 
That's John Ogde n, O- G-D-E-N. 
Where is Agent Ogden based? 
He's baied in Sacramento. 
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1 Q. Where is Agent Mackie based? 
2 A. I don't recall. 
3 Q. Do yop knowanythirig about where 
4 Learning Partners is based? 
5 A. I believe, in Illinois. I could 
6 be wrong. These cases take quite a bit of time. 
7 Q. When you say quite a bit of time, 
8 can you quantify that? 
9 A. It depends on what agency you work 
10 with , first of all, and it can depend on what 
11 agent you work with. 
12 vary here. 
SQ a lot of things can 
13 Gen'erally speaking, things can 
14 happen faster on the locai level than on the 
15 federal level. For federal cases like the ones 
16 we're discussing it is not uncommon for them to 
17 take, you know, one to two years or longer. 
18 Q. You've identified two cases the 
19- FBI is currently working on. 
20 any others? 
C'an you identify 
21 A. So there ' s another case, we call 
22 it Kyle and Shamez. I believe they're located 
23 in Canada. 
24 Q . When did you become awa r e of their 
25 sales of Rosetta Stone products? 
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A. When I started as enforcement 
Q. Is that case ,still ongoing? 
A. It is. 
Q. Do you ~now what the status of it 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Yes. 
What is it? 
We are working to find buyers of 
10 the products they've sold, at the request of the 
11 FBI, whom we "met with l 'ast week. 
12 Q. Are they currently selling 
13 counterfeit Rosetta Stone products? 
14 
15 
A. 
Q. 
I believ'e so .--
How did Kyle and Jamaz come to 
16 your attention? 
17 A. They were discovered prior to me 
18 ioining to the legal department as the 
19 enforc,ement manager. 
20 Q. Are you aware of how they came to 
21 Rosetta Stone' 5 attention? 
22 
23 
A. 
Q. 
I'm not. 
Are you aware of where they were 
24 selling or are selling Rosetta Stone products? 
25 A . Craigslist. Possibly other 
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1 venues. 
2 Q. To your know~edge have they 
3 advertised on. GOQgl'e? 
4 
5 
7 
8 
9 
10 
cases 
A. I don't know . 
Q. Who's the agent working on that 
A. John Ogden. 
Q. Agent Og den working on any other 
right now with Rosetta Stone? 
A . He is working on the case against 
11 the Chinese counterfeiter.s. 
12 Q. Is there some way that you refer 
13 to that case other than the Chinese 
14 counterfeiters? 
15 
16 
A. 
Q. 
17 investigation? 
That's how I usually refer to it. 
What's the status of that 
18 A. It's in the early stages. 
19 Q. When did you begin worki ng with 
20 Agent Ogden on that case ? 
132 
21 
22 
A. To the best I can recall I believe 
it was in January. We were discussing it prior 
23 to January, but I think the first time I sent 
24 him information ' on it was in January, because 
25 from ,",hat he said he was getting approval from 
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